“Look, I have 1 fish here. The 1 fish is swimming under the lily pad (Cover fish with lily pad). Do you remember how many fish there are? 

If correct: That’s right
If incorrect: That’s not quite right (repeat prompt from beginning until child respond’s correctly)

Now watch! Another fish swims in (place extra fish on paper but not under the lily pad) Now are there 2 or 3 fish?

If correct: That’s right
If incorrect: That’s not quite right (lift lily pad) there was one fish, and one more fish swam in so now there are two fish.
1. “Look, I have 6 fish here. The 6 fish are swimming under the lily pad (Cover fish with lily pad). Do you remember how many fish there are? If correct: That’s right
If incorrect: That’s not quite right (repeat prompt from beginning until child respond’s correctly)

Now watch! Another fish swims in (place extra fish on paper but not under the lily pad) Now are there 7 or 8 fish?
2. “Look, I have 3 fish here. The 3 fish are swimming under the lily pad (Cover fish with lily pad). Do you remember how many fish there are? If correct: That’s right If incorrect: That’s not quite right (repeat prompt from beginning until child respond’s correctly)

Now watch! Another fish swims in (place extra fish on paper but not under the lily pad) Now are there 5 or 4 fish?
3. “Look, I have 7 fish here. The 7 fish are swimming under the lily pad (Cover fish with lily pad). Do you remember how many fish there are? If correct: That’s right
If incorrect: That’s not quite right (repeat prompt from beginning until child responds correctly)

Now watch! Another fish swims in (place extra fish on paper but not under the lily pad) Now are there 8 or 9 fish?
4. “Look, I have 15 fish here. The 15 fish are swimming under the lily pad (Cover fish with lily pad). Do you remember how many fish there are? If correct: That’s right
If incorrect: That’s not quite right (repeat prompt from beginning until child responds correctly)

Now watch! Another fish swims in (place extra fish on paper but not under the lily pad) Now are there 17 or 16 fish?
5. “Look, I have 12 fish here. The 12 fish are swimming under the lily pad (Cover fish with lily pad). Do you remember how many fish there are? If correct: That’s right
If incorrect: That’s not quite right (repeat prompt from beginning until child respond’s correctly)

Now watch! Another fish swims in (place extra fish on paper but not under the lily pad) Now are there 13 or 14 fish?
6. “Look, I have 34 fish here. The 34 fish are swimming under the lily pad (Cover fish with lily pad). Do you remember how many fish there are? If correct: That’s right
If incorrect: That’s not quite right (repeat prompt from beginning until child responds correctly)

Now watch! Another fish swims in (place extra fish on paper but not under the lily pad) Now are there 35 or 36 fish?
7. “Look, I have 20 fish here. The 20 fish are swimming under the lily pad (Cover fish with lily pad). Do you remember how many fish there are? If correct: That’s right If incorrect: That’s not quite right (repeat prompt from beginning until child responds correctly)

Now watch! Another fish swims in (place extra fish on paper but not under the lily pad) Now are there 22 or 21 fish?
You are now beginning the subtraction items
“Look, I have 3 fish here. The 3 fish are swimming under the lily pad (Cover fish with lily pad). Do you remember how many fish there are?
   If correct: That’s right
   If incorrect: That’s not quite right (repeat prompt from beginning until child respond’s correctly)
Now watch! One fish swims away (take one fish out from under the lily pad, put completely away) Now are there 2 or 1 fish?
   If correct: That’s right
   If incorrect: That’s not quite right (lift lily pad and put extra fish back) there were 3 fish, and one fish swam away (take extra fish away again) so now there are two fish.
8. “Look, I have 2 fish here. The 2 fish are swimming under the lily pad (Cover fish with lily pad). Do you remember how many fish there are? If correct: That’s right If incorrect: That’s not quite right (repeat prompt from beginning until child responds correctly)

Now watch! One fish swims away (take one fish out from under the lily pad, put completely away) Now is there 1 fish or 0 fish?
9. “Look, I have 4 fish here. The 4 fish are swimming under the lily pad (Cover fish with lily pad). Do you remember how many fish there are? If correct: That’s right If incorrect: That’s not quite right (repeat prompt from beginning until child respond’s correctly)

Now watch! One fish swims away (take one fish out from under the lily pad, put completely away) Now are there 2 fish or 3 fish?
10. "Look, I have 5 fish here. The 5 fish are swimming under the lily pad (Cover fish with lily pad). Do you remember how many fish there are? If correct: That’s right If incorrect: That’s not quite right (repeat prompt from beginning until child responds correctly)

Now watch! One fish swims away (take one fish out from under the lily pad, put completely away) Now are there 4 fish or 3 fish?"